Cheap-Textbooks.com Adds Textbook Buyback Price Quote Service.

San Leandro, CA – September 7, 2009 - Cheap-Textbooks.com, one of the Internets
oldest textbook price comparison sites has expanded its price comparison tool with the
addition of a textbook buyback price quote service. “Deciding if it is better to sell your
used textbooks yourself or to sell them to a bookstore is a decision each student faces at
the end of every semester,” says Bob Jones, Founder of Cheap-Textbooks.com. “It is a
hard decision if you don’t know the value of your book in the used book marketplace.
Our buyback quoting tool shows you the price the book sellers will offer and provides
competition for the students business allowing the student to get the highest price
available for each book.”
The sellback price section allows students to can receive quotes from up to nine
textbook buyback sites competing for their business. The site reveals the highest buyback
prices from the top textbook sites including Chegg, BookByte and eCampus. This allows
students to compare rental prices against the final cost of buying used textbooks minus
the buyback value. Quotes are based on textbooks in good condition. Quotes include
shipping information so students can gauge between free and low cost shipping offers.
Students are invited to give the textbook buyback site a try at www.cheaptextbooks.com/sell-textbooks.php.
###
About Cheap-Textbooks.com: Cheap-Textbooks.com is a free service that searches the
Internet for the lowest prices on new, used, eBook and rental textbooks. The original
textbook price comparison tool was created in 1999 as a personal desktop application to
help founder Bob Jones find the cheapest online price for textbooks while attending UC
Berkeley. He distributed the applications to fellow students on floppy disk. The tool was
updated to a web application and the Cheap-Textbooks.com site was launched in 2002.
The site has seen many upgrades to allow it to continue to offer students a free tool to
maximize there textbook savings. Loving to save money Mr. Jones has created other
money saving price comparison sites including www.Lowest-Price-Online.com and
www.Pet-Supplies-Cheaper.com.
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